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EDITORIAL: WE" ARE- WINNIN-G
WITH GOD'S HELP, THE WORKERS OF KERN AND TULARE COUNTIES
ARE WINNING THE GENERAL STRIKE IN THE GRAPES. THIS ONE SHINING
FACT STANDS OUT ABOVE ALL THE DAILY TURMOIL, STRIFE AND CONFUSION.
1
IN THE MIDST OF THE LIES AND THE VIOLENCE OF THE RANCHERS,
IN THE :MIDST OF THE SHAME OF THE STRIKEBREAKERS, COMES THE
ONE, LONG-HOPED-FOR WHISPER OF TRUTH: WE ARE WINNING.
ON SOME OF THE 30 RANCHES THEY ARE USING THE TABLE GRAPES
FOR WINE (OVERALL LOSS OF $75 OUT OF EVERY $100.) ON OTHER
RANCHES THE GRAPES ARE TURNING TO RAISINS IN THE VINE. ON STILL
OTHERS, FAST SLOPPY PACKING HAS LED TO REJECTION ON THE MARKET.
THOSE RANCHERS WHO HAVE MANAGED TO BRING IN THEIR CROP HAVE
DONE IT AT TREMENDOUS COST. IN ONE SMALL SECTION OF TULARE
COUNTY IT WAS SHOWN THAT ON THREE SEPARATE. RANCHES ONLY THE
MIDDLE OF THE FIELDS HAD BEEN PICKED. THESE WERE PICKED .BY
BUSLOADS OF STRIKEBREAKERS BROUGHT ALL THE WAY FROM TEXAS
AT THE GROWERS' EXPENSE, AND TAKEN INTO THE FIELD HOURS BEFORE
DAWN.
OUR EXPERTS HAVE ESTIMATED THAT EVEN WITH THEIR HUGE PILED
UP SAVINGS, THE GROWERS CANNOT TAKE THIS KIND OF PUNISHMENT
MUCH LONGER. THEIR BREAKING POINT IS NEARy AND WE CAN SEE THIS
EVERY DAY BY THEIR INCREASINGLY IMPOTENT FURY AS WORKERS
CONTINUE TO LEAVE THE FIELDS AND RALLY BEHIND THE CRY OF
"HUELGA! "
WE KNOW BY NOW THAT THE FIGHT FOR WHAT IS OURS IS NOT AN
EASY FIGHT. THE PEOPLE HAD NEVER HAD AN EASY TIME GETTING
WHAT IS THEIRS: THE MEXICAN REVOLUTION LASTED FOR 5 LONG YEARS;
THE COAL MINERS IN THE EAST FOUGHT FOR YEARS IN LONG AND BITTER
STRIKES. BUT THEY ALL TRIUMPHED.
THE $3 TO $5 AN HOUR EARNED BY CITY LABORERS DID NOT COME
WITHOUT A FIGHT. SOMEBODY SACRIFICED TO MAKE THESE GOOD WAGES
POSSffiLE. OUR SACRIFICE NOW WILL MAKE A FUTURE IN THE FIELDS
FOR US AND OUR CHILDREN.
AND TO ALL WHO HAVE PICKED GRAPES IN THE STRIKE AR EA WE SAY,
"JOIN US, JOIN IN THIS GREAT NON-VIOLENT WAR AGAINST INJUSTICE".
IN A WAR THERE ARE ONLY TWO SIDES. WHICH SIDE ARE YOU ON?
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Fo eman who married
Onto the Zaninovich
family wonders how
he will cut the grapes
ow that his workers
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The Dispoto brothers were the mmnesto Out on the line, pic-·
kets charged that the brothers would try to run them down
with their cars o Their repeated attempts to provoke the nonviolent strikers into fights were a failureo Here Bruno gets
ready to shove a picketer while Charlie watches o

Sometimes it waG difficult to
tell hired giIDS from police
officers o

Mro Charles Dispo 0: grower, packer, shipper, of Delano,
Califoraiao In a normal year, this man's grapes are sent
allover the United Stateso

/

HELP COMES'...
Thousands of people all over the
country have now heard about the
strike and have voluntarily decided to
help the strikers. Those who are
near enough ha.ve come to Delano and
joined the picketers in picketing the
fields. Others hav'e brought: food and
clothing to Delano to help the strikers.
Still others, living farther away, have
sent letters of support, and money,
and prayers, to aid us. Priests all
over the world are praying that we
will receive justice. Student groups
are helping to spread the word.
Mexican, Filipino, and Negro groups
are organizing state-wide and n.ational
help. And symbolic of our struggle,
other poor farm workers have also
sent in money. They realize that our
victory here will also be their victory,
and that all farm workers will benefit.

---Farm V/orkers in Porterville
pledged that they would send $50 a
week for as long as the strike lasts.
---Sacramento students who had
worked with Delano children last
summer collected so much food that
it was necessary to rent a 5-ton truck
to bring it into Delano.
---A farm worker on crutches came
to the office of the Association with a
gift of $10--part of his disability
check--for the strikers.
---A high official in the Catholic
Church has written to the Vatican and
all over the world to get international
support for the strikers.
l--~---;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;miiiiiiii;ml
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Here are a few examples.
---In Santa Rosa, school children
each,brought two cans of food in a
~)aper bag for the strikers. The
Association got about 100 little bags
of canned food for the strike store.
---In Corcoran, outside of the strike
area, a member of the Association
was working in another crop. At the
end of last Week, he came to the
office and presented Cesar Chavez
with his whole paycheck as a
contribution f or the strike.
---The C. S. O. chapter in Stockton
has sent three checks, one each week,
as a contribution from their
membership. Last Saturday,
members drove down to Delano to help
the strikers for a day.
---Students from Berkeley set up
tables all over town and talked to
everybody on the streets about the
strike. Last weekend they came to
Delano with a huge truckload of food
and a contribution of money.

Asuncion Rivas donated $75 of his
pay to the strike fund.
_
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These are just a few examples of help
from the outside. Everywhere in
California and throughout America
there are new friends of the
Association.
Those who come to Delano return to
their cities and tell others about the
brave farm workers who are fighting
for decent wages and justice. They
want to help us i.n any way they can,
because they realize we are right.

/

~Justice'(?)

in the Valley

Charges were made last week that
laws are not being equally applied to
growe'es a3d strikers in Kern County,
Tulare County and in the City of
D?lano. Strikers seeking justice or
making complaints have been harrassed and forced to face many
delays. In some cases, those in
power have a ~tually refused to accept
complaints. The administration of
"justice" in the strike area has
aroused so much state-wide cuncern
that V. G. McElhaney, special agent
of the Bureau of Investigation, Dept.
of J~stice, was s:3nt to Delano on a
special mission. He will look into
severa} serious charges, including
the following:
In Tulare County, picketer Eugene
Nelson was shoved violently several
times by Charlie Dispoto in front of
four witnes3es. Mr. Nelson reported
the incident to the sheriff on the spot.
When he sought to file a complaint
with the A:,1sistant D. A. in Porterville
he was unable to meet with the official
for some time. When this servant of
justice was finally found, the D. A.
told Mr. Nelson that the complaint
was "stale, " that the sheriff's
department was working 12 hours a
day and didn't have enough men to
investigate every complaint, that the
court was busy and that he didn't
think he would win the case in court.
This complaint still has not been
accepted.
In Delano, Milan Caratan knocked
down a picketer, Israel Garza, in
front of many witnesses. A police
'.report was made by officers at the

scene. When Mr. Garza sought to
make a '30mplaint againat Caratan, the
D. A. proved so uncooperative that Mr.
Garza had to go to the judge.
Also in Delano,
Mr. Hector Abeytia, of AWOC, was
beaten by Charlie Dispoto, in front of
witnesses. The police who made th9
report referred to Mr. Dispoto a:-;;,
"assailant unknown". They ignored
the testimony of Abeytia and his
witnesses" Mr. Abeytia's complaint
has still not been accepted. How
many more pickets will be beaten
while the police investigate?
We must not permit those who seek to
pervert the administration of justice
for their own ends to succeed. If
local D. A. 's cannot equally serve all,
then higher-placed officials must act.
All who believe in the rule of law
welcome the state investigation of law
enforcement and district attorneys'
offices now being conducted.

MRS. HUERTA JAILED

00 'Sunday, October 10, a large group
of workers from El Paso, Texas,
decided to walk off Of the A. Caratan
Ranch after hearing about the strike.
Imported at considerable expense by
the Cara-::ans in a desperate attempt
to break t.iIe strike, the workers joined, the strikers, after listening to
explanations of the strike given by a
crew of picketers led by Mrs. Dolores
Huerta, Vice President of the National Farm Workers Association.

THE PICTUREs
MRS. HUERTA
ON THE
PICKET LINE

" I Prayed
for Strength "

POLITICIANS(Continued from po 7)
The members of the so-called city
clJuncil are Clifford Loader , a
Delano denti.st, W~lliam Elkins of the
nela.no Tire Shop, M. Jo tIochochild,
a prmter who runs "The Press" on
High Street, Robert Senini, who works
at the post office, and Mrs. HeJen'
Cole. All of these "represen·~tives"
voted against Cesa:-:- Chavez, and the
A3sociation, calling them untrustworthy.
Someday, with the help of the A.ssociation, Dela'1o will have a truly democratic and repr,esentative city
governm ent.

Furious at this incident, Milan Caratan and his foreman, John Rodriguez,
sought revenge against Mrsv Huerta
and the strikers. The Cara'l:ans, whose
many vicious acts against farm workers have so far ~one unpunished,
charged Mrs. Huerta with "t.. . espass··
ing" on one of their ranches. Rodriguez signed the comph.int. Mrs.
Huerta, the mother of seven children,
was put in jail on October 12 because
they claimed she stepped on some dirt
belonging to a portion of the multimillion dollar Caratan hacienda.
Mrs. Huerta assured the judge of her
innocence and asked for a ~ury trial,
which will be held on October 26 in
Pixley Justice Court.
Later she stated, "Such
venseful persecution is to be expected
from people like the Caratans. I am
more determined than ever to continue
in the fight for justice for farm workers." The incidei'lt did not frighten
her in the least, she said, and she
only had contempt for her persecutors.
"While in jail, I prayed that God would
give me strength in continuing our
struggle, and that He would gui.de our
a ctions so that true justice will be
established" she said. Mrs. Huerta
says she is considering suing t.iIe Caratans because of the incident.
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Por Jack london

u... \- ....... Q.o

minado la Vl'bora, el alacran
El una substancia horrible con
°rol es un animal de dos piernas
egados en agua, y la espina de
tienen coraz6n, pero 61 tiene

r la calle, los hombres Ie vuelven
n el cielo, y et diablo cierra las
ntre. NingtID hombre- tiene el
u'u\-... a,;:;J que haya una alberca de agua
a cuerda bastante larga para,
parado con un esquirol. Despues
uficiente valor para colgarse••••
rechos de nacimiento por un
Cristo por 30 piezas de plata. El
imiento, su Dios, su raza, su
COILnnaneros y su patria por una promesa

...n.
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Judas era traidor a su Di6's. Un
su Di6s, a su raza, a su familia,

QUE UN ESQUIROL.
BY JACK LONDON
. " ' "..L ....

"'nake, the toad and the vampire, he had
hich he made a Strike-breaker. A Strikeith a cork-screw soul, a water-logged
e ade of jelly and glue. Where others
of rotten principles.

own the street men turn their backs and
evil $huts the gates of Hell to keep him out.
ike-breaker, so long as there is a pool of
body in~ or a rope long enough to hang his
gentleman••• compared with a Strikeer, he had the character to hang himself••
.......""'' ' of pottage. Jud,as Iscariot sold his
Benedict Arnold s.old his country for a
rit·sh Army. The modern Strike-breaker
, his wife, his children, and his fellow men
m loyer, trust or corporation.
s Iscariot was a traitor to his God.
Os country.
hln:lSeu, a traitor to his God, a traitor to
d a traitor to his class.
an a Strike-breaker.

~" STRIKEBREAKER,

HAVE YOU
NO SHAME?",
says one
of the strikers.

Deberia
Tener Verguenza'

~Esquirol!

--dice uno de los huelguistas.

Algunos Avergonzados, algunos
taban trabajando en las uvas en
pasada. Se necesito tres para .
guistas, porque la mayor parte
pacado uvas antes.
Los mayordomos cuidaron com
porque si cruzaban el camino, 1
las uvas se podrian mientras la
camino. No hab(a trabajadores
dores trabajan medio dla 0 un d
Algunos rancheros nada mas pi:
rancheros mal usaban maquina~
completas.

* * *

Some ashamed, some defiant, t
ing in the vineyards of the Strik
of them to replace each striker,
packed grapes before. The fiel
mother hens, trying to keep the
In some places, the grapes rott
road. There were no workers.
would work a day, or half a day
ers were picking only the middl
up expensive equipment with on]'
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UNA CARTA DE UN ESQUlROL
Sr. Editor:
.,',
El ano pasado vine de Texas 'po~ primera y~~,para trabajar: en,la uva. ,',Este
ano vine otra vez, con mi hermano, y, un amigo. Cuando llegamos,. encontr,a,mos
la huelga, pero damos cuenta de que algunas personas todavia :e,s~~ban tra~-, ,
jando, y por eso nosotros trabajamos tambien. ~ nos pagan mejo.r aqui q\J.e,eI:l
Texas.
Si dejo de trabajar ahora voy a perder mi catto, porque estoy'atras en'ra&
cuentas. Soy hombre pobre, y no puedo salir en huelga. Ademas, algunos'- ,
amigos mios estan trabajando. Porque ellos pueden trabajar Y'ganar dinero, y
yo no?
'
,
Comp:.~endo 10 que esta haciendo e1- sindicato, y -cuando se ganara la huelga,
voya darlo mi ayuda. He platicado con algunos huelgistas en e1' fil--eran - .
mexicanos como yo y estaban luchando para ayudar a todo el mundo, pero que
puedo hacer yo, necesito dinero para vivir. Cuando no trabaje yo, no puedo
comer.
-- Un hombre que tiene que comer
,,
,

.

EL MALCRIADO DICE:

,
Querido Hombre que Tiene que Comer: _
Todo el mundo tienB que comer--Ud. no es tan' especial. Nosotros saberiios
que Ud. tiene que comer. Pero si piensa Ud. que la unica manera de' comer es
pizcar uva en la area de Delano, luego decimos que 'Ud. es mE11tiroso Y tonto. "
Sr. Hambre, Ud. ha tenido hambre por toda su'vida, como todos los traba,-,
jadores del campo. Pero ha tenido Ud. hambre por: e1 amor propio?'" La·
huelga nos garantizara trabajo y un sueldo decente-,-y: el amor propio:: Si no
pueda Ud. comer arroz y frijoles ahora para triunfa-r' en la huelga, -nunca va "
a comer bien. Si nos portamos como esclavos, el Patroncito va a tratarnos
como esclavos. Va a pagar mas un dia, y menos el rlia siguiente. "
Tiene Ud. tanta hambre que va a traicionar a sri 'hermano y rob~r.le, a el
su trabajo para pagar su carro? Si a Ud.' Ie vale mas·'su carro que'su amor
propio, luego Ud. es enemigo de nosotros...
',' '
:-:-:',
Es verdad que algunas personas todavia estan trabajando, porque"son como
Ud y piensan nada mas en el momento y no en el futuro. Si sigue Ud~ ,'pizcando '
uva hoy, siempre v't a tener hambre. Pero si se junta Ud. con los nuelgistas, '
va a ganar un sueldo decente por todo el ano. Algunas de esas personas que
estan trabajando son :.nal educados, algunas son tontos'~ algunas SOll cobardes,
y algunas son traidores a la raza. Si tien,e Ud. algo de· honor 0 orguHo,"no va
a juntarse con ellos. Ud. mismo tiene que decidor. Esta Ud., con'no'sotros 0
en contra de nosotros; nosotros somas can, Ud. a en contra de Ud. En esta
situacion nadie puede quedarse neutral.
• ,
."
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HA DICHO PAPA LEO xm:
"El primer deber de toOO8 es el de protejer a los trabajadores de las averleias de los especuladores, quien usan a los seres humanos como simples
instrumentos para ha.cer dinero. No es nl justo pera nl humano oprimir a
a los hombres con trabaja excesivo a tal grado que sus mentes se embrut-

esean

,

sus cuer

se

sten. "

agricultura es la primer industria en CallIornia. Las ganancias son tan luera·
que haata desde Inglaterra han venlOO compan1a.8 especulativas a invertir su
ero en la agricultura en California. Enormes corporaclones tal como la que
pera el rancho de Sierra Vlsla (La corporaclon de DiGiorgio) y otras Ian bien
onocidas como Guimarra, y California Packing Corp. (productos Del Monte), y
gigantesca Sunkist CooperaUva de naranja y limon, conducen 8UB negactas en
agricultura en pura especulacion. La unica razon porque hay tan lucro en ess operaciones'es porque pagan sue1dos tan baraoos.
5

HA DICHO PAPA LEO xm:
"Por grados ha llegado a pasar que los 1'Klmbres trabaJadores se
han entregaclo, islaoos y indefenso8 a la caiosidad de 108 patronea
y a 1a codicia de 1a competencia desenfrenada. A teoo e8to hay
que ai\adir e1 costumbre de hacer trabajar a 108 hombres par contrato".
ay mas de 1000 contratlstas con Hcens1a operando en California. Se estltnula que
tros 2, 000 operan sin llcenslas. Encontra de eate sistema inmoral y crue1es
mbres la Asoclaclon se ha dedlcado incondiclonalmente a luchar.

POPE LEO

xm

'"
SA:t
:ff;
~

HA DICHO PAPA LEO xm:
lISi un h0!Dbre
cae debe ser ayudado por e1 otro. Por 10 tanto es para

~esearse que Asociaciones de TrabaJadores se .mu1tipliccn y se hagan mas

efectlvas. "

Las actlvidades de los patrales encontra de grupos de trabajadore5 son notorias
En tiempos de grandes huelgas eUos hacen sus propias ejercitos para aplacar a
los trabajadores a que los obedesean. Los rancheros hacen usa de 1000 los medios legales e ilegaies para aplaatar a las Asociaciones de Trabajadore5.

HA DICHO PAPA LEO xm:
"No hay duda que seria 'justo pedlr ayuda 5i los patrones colocan cargas
80bre el traba.jado~ las cuales son injustas, 0 los degradan con condiciones
repugnantes a su dlgnidad como seres humanos".
La Asociaclon usara toOO los medios a su alcance para terminar al sistema
cruel e iofiel en 1& agrlcultura en California el cual oprime al campesino dia
por dla.

+

+

+
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"Everyone's first duty Is to protect the ....ksr& from the greed of speculator<
who use human belDgs as Instruments to provide thsmselves with monsy. It
Ia neither just nor human to oppress msn with excessive work to the point
where their minds become enfeebled and their bodies are worn out. "
Apiculture 18 Californla's most Important Industry. It 18 so profitable that
even, companies from as far away as England havs Inv~sted money In Californla agriculture. Enormous corporations such as that which operate the
8lerr& Vlata Ranch(DIGlorgio Corporation), the Californla Pack!Dg Corporatlon(Del Monte Products), ths Gulmarra Corp., and the giant BunIdst orange
and lsmon oooperativs, conduct their business In agrlculturs on pure speculation. The only reason thsrs Ia SO much profit In thess opsratlons 18 that
.
1they ~y such low wages.
POPE LEO xm SAID:
''By degrees It has coms to pass that ths Isolatsd and defenseleso workers
han'_ subjected to ths callOU81lS08 of the employers and.to the greed of
_Idled competition. Tn all this there must be added the custom of forc!DI men tn work by contract. "
There are mors than I, 000 llcsnsed contractors operating In California. It
Ia eotImated that 2, 000 mors ars operating without llcenses. The men of ths
r:::orurs Association have dedicated themsslves to flgbt unconditionally
thIa crusl and lmmoral system.
POPE LEO

xm SAID:

"If a man falls, he should be helped up by """ther man. Thsrsfore It 18
Ie that aB8OClations of workers multiply and become more effective. "

The atlempts of the bos..s tn .destroy groups of workers are notnrious. Durthey organizs their own armies In ordsr to try to subdue ths
workers and maks them obey. The big farmsrs maks uss of 8VSry posslbls
method, legal or Wsgal, In order to crush ths Farm Worksrs Associations.

!DC larp _ s s

POPE LEO xm SAID:
''ilia beyond doubt that It Ia just tn sesk ald If the smployers plabe unjust
bu.rde·Q8 upon the' workers, or degrade them with conditions which are repuiIllU1t to tl\slr dignity as human belDgs. "

Va correr la voz.
Spreading the word:
STRIKEBREAKER
llVES
HERE

The Farm Wo\,ksrs Association will use evsry meaDS within Its powsr tn end
the _ 1 and Godless agricultural system of Californla whieb oppresses the
"'l-rter,day alter day.

EI Malcriado

"La Voz del Campesino"
"The Voice of the Farm Worker"

The mi:l.15i:tzine ot the farm worker sent to you by mail
un ano
EVERY TWO WEEKS.I CADA DOS SEMANAS
o a
year
La revista del campesino entregado a Ud. por correo
. . Send $2 and your address
Envie $2 y su domicilio
FARM WORKER PRESS-Box 894-DELANO, CALIF.

$2
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A Letter from the Church
NATIONAL
CATHOLIC RURAL
CONFERENCE

LIFE

WASHINGTON OFFICE
1312 MaBsachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington 5, D.C.

( I

I

Republic 7-3553
DIRECTOR OF
WASIIINGTON OFFtCE

RoY. J..... 1.. VI..a. &J.

Octob.r 7, 1965

O••r C••art
So convinc.d •• I that your cau•• i. right that if I could lId b. on the·pi~ket line
.y••1f. ~rker. hav. en .bsolute .nd inalienable right to organize in order to achieva
their co.-on end legiti..te obJectiv... Eeployers have • corresponding moral obligation
not to attaept to hinder or prev.nt .uch voluntary organization of the workers. Where
racognition and n~gotietion have b••n r.fua.d by the employers, workers havs the right
to .trik. and pick.t.
Particularly pr.ieeworthy i. tha acceptance and practice of the principlas of nonviolence in pur.uing your lagiti..te ends. I know'thi. poetur. is exc.edingly difficult
to .u.tain in the face of harra••••nt by the other si~e. But, as you w.ll know, nonviol.nc. i. not only .ound in principle but also is more effective in practice.
The National Catholic Rur.l lif. Confer.nce ie not unaware of the curr.nt struggle in
C.lifornia. At our .nnual ••eting h.ld .t Santa Clara, California, August 19, 1965,
we .dopted policy reeoluttona of which the following two paragr.phs are a partl
•••.Th. MOnuM.nt.l t ••k now confronting growers and domestic farm workers is that of
bringing .bout a nor..l, ord.rly .nd Ju.t eMployer-employ.e relationship •• ~
We ..intain that the ulti..t ••olution of this problem must include organiz.tion of
f.r. worker.. Only wh.n this occur. will th.se workers be able to bargain on an equ.l
footing with the grow.rs .nd proc...ors. Through organization, farm workers will
••cure the •••• fr ••do., reapect .nd re.ponsibility that others enjoy and thus th.y
will p.rticip.t. MOr. ful~y in our AMerican way of life•••
A. I •• ellr. you know, .y own r ••ourc•••r. v.ry meager but .s • sign of ..y eolid.rity
with your cour.geous .nd righteous .ffort I enclose my check for 125. I wi.h it could
b.' .uch MOre. With ev.rY good wi.h.
Very sincerely yours,
Rev. James l. Vizzerd, S. J.

LOCAL MINISTERS SAY "STAY OUT" TO CONCERNED CLERGY
Seven or eight local ministers of all faiths met 10 days ago, going on record as
"neutral" in the "controversial farm labor question", saying they would restrict
themselves to "spiritual matters", and strongly advised outside priests and ministers to do the same. The National Farm Workers Association has made a special
appeal to these men of God to reconsider their stand aga'.nst social justice. We
beg them to remember that we are God's children too.
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THE COVER: MEN OF YUCATAN
Led by this man, the band of strikers on the cover, walked
dramatically out of the fields at Sierra Vista Ranch, DiGior
gio Corporation, a~ the call of "Huelga! "0 The group, all
citizens of Mexico, lives in Merida, Yucatano They were
brought to th'3 U So by ship to work in the grapes fOl' Sierra
Vistao Many thousands of miles from home, these brave
men i"efused to work where there was a strike"
0

THE STRIKE STORE
No one will be turned away, but
those not serving the Cause will
be asked to explain whyo There
is, for a short time, enough
food for all who need ito
This is a store where you
don't need moneyo Ask any picket for the location of the store,
or come to the offices ,If the
Assoc~ation, 102 'Albany, Delanoe
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ONE BY ONE THEY
JOIN THE CAUSE

"The strike will win better wages
• for all of us, " a striker explains to
a worker from Arvin who did not
know about the strike.. The worker
stopped picking and promised to
work outside the strike zon e until
the strike is won.

GOVERNM T GIVES
FARM W RKERS ASSOCIATIO
$267,000 FOR NEW PRO RAM

POLITICIANS RY TO
STEAL $267,000,
BUT FAIL
As soon as the growers read about
the $267,000 given to the Association
by the federal government, they flew
to Washington and to Sacramento.
Others went to see their friends in the
Delano City Govel.'nmento
Congressman Harlan Hagen, who
proved himself a very good friend of
the growers, told TV audiences that
the money had been suspended at his
requesto
The federal government replied that
the money for the Association had
received final approval, and was being
held up only because of the J~equest of
Cesar Chavez.
Congressman Hagen has been posing
as a friend of the farm workers for
several years o NI)W everyone knows
what he is. He has practiced discrimination against the Mexican people
'mce too often. We predict that he
will never be re-elected to office.

Last spring the National Farm Workers
Association submitted a request for
over one half million dollars to the
federal governmento With the requc:st
the A::sociation sent a 50 page booklet
explaining how it would use the money
if it were- granted.
Letters of reference from important
people were sent to Washin~on with
the booklet. All these latters said
they hoped that the govGrnm ent would
give the Association the money
0

The money is for a program t'J aid the
farm workers with their problems by
means of education for citizenship
and education in money-management.
The program will supply work for
members of the Association, and will
aid all farm worker families.
Last wee~~ the O. Eo 0., which is the
federal agency in charge of these programs sent a telegram to Cesar
Chavez, Director ~f the Association,
saying that $267, 000 had rec8ived
fina,l approval, and that the Association could begin to draw out its
money according tJ 0 E. O. regulations.
0

Chavez immediately C' ontacted the federal government and said that because
of
the strike, the Association was too
The Delano City Council met and
busy
to start the new plans right away.
pas;3ed a resolution saying I ' Cesar
The federal government agreed to
Chavez is well known to us and does
wait,
and the strike leaders held a
not merit our trust and the money
tJ celebration
banquet with federal
should go to Delano High School instead.1 officials attending.
.
'
The Delano city council is not even
really a city council, because there
are 110 representatives on it from the
VIVA LA CAUSAl
Mexican and FHipi'1lo community,
which for'ms more than 50% of the
population of this city.
(Continued on page 8)
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j [etters to
Dear Editor,
Could we have a copy of your
paper? We are starting a labor union
here among the very poor Negro
agricultural workers of this vicinity.
For their children we are trying to
have a Freedom school to help learn
the things that the schools in this
place don't teach them. One of the
things the children want to learn is
Spanish. We thought that a copy of a
working people's paper from a
community of people with problems
much like theirs would interest them
and help them understand other poor
people in this country besides the
Negro. So please send us a copy of
EL MALCRIADO.

Thank you very much,
Joe Bateman
Marks, Mississippi
Dear Editor,
I am a longshoreman and earn
good wages. We have a good union
and I realize that "in union there is
strength. "
Could you please send me a
subscription to your fine paper in
both the English and Spanish editions.
I hope that you will wiQ your strike
and that all people can have a chance
for a decent life.
Best of luck,
Nick Granich
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Editor,
I worked for Marco Zaninovich
for 8 years. I thought that he was a
good boss, but it took this strike for
him to show his true colors. Because
men like myself who had worked for
him for many years asked for an
increase in wages, he violated their
rights and kicked them out of his

l'

the Editor I
camp. I realized then that the
growers have no gratitude for the mm
who make their wealth possible, and
no concern for anyone but themselves.
It choked me up to see him doing these
things to his men, and it was then
that I made my decision to be on the
side of the workers in their struggle.
I figured that if the growers treat men
who have worked for them for 20
years like this, how are they going to
treat me? Apparently the growers
have hearts of stone, and no feeling
for their workers.
Manuel Vasquez
Earlimart
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REWARD
El Malcriado will pay ~ cash reward of $1000 for
information leading to the arrest and conviction of
any person or persons referring to the National
Farm Workers Association, its leaders and officers,
or El Malcriado and its representatives as
"Communist" or "Commu..l1ist-led" ,
inspired" or any similar statemmtsg
Such references are false and illegal, and we intend
to punish anyone saying'these things to the full
extent of the lawg
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., .Jent Strikers Ask Governor's Help
Losing all faith in the Tulare County Housing Authority, Linnell Camp resident
last week appeal~d to Governor Brown to begin immediate construction of new
houses for farm workers. They sent the following letter:
Dear Mr. Pat Brown,
_
We live at Linnell Camp in Visalia, California, and the camp is condemned
and we no longer can live in the cabins. We need houses in which to live.
There are many families that are in need. Can the state of California quickly
build houses for us to live in.' "
,What can we do without houses. There are many families with eight or
nine school-age children, and only one worker, and it is hard to live that way.
We beg that you, help us in this time of need, please.
',' ,

At your service
Maria Alvarado
Rafael Gudino
Daniel Delgado
Vincente Alvarado
Genovevo Barrientos

Victor Peralez
Manuel Ponce
Dionicio Alafa
Sebastian Cruz
Luis Alaniz
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: EL MALC~~, BOX 894 ~
DELANO,_ GALIFORNIA
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:The best way to be sure you ,will get
your MA~CRIAOO is by niail, delivered to your' home every tWo weeks.
I ;Send your name and address to Box
,894, Delano, Calif., and we
I
send you thE! newspaper tq ,you for
lone year.
I ,
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,I The cost- is $2. 00 per yeaJ;',. but you

do not have to send this now. We
'will send you a bill.
.
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'5,00
SEND YO UR ANSW ER AND.
YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS
TO:
"GAME OF THE SCABS"
P. O. BOX 894
DELANO, CALIF.
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Come all of you good workers, good news to you I' ll't e 11
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Of how the good old Union has come in here to dwell.
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Which side are you on, boy?
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Which side are you on?
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Which side are you on, boy?

My daddy was a picker
And I'm a picker's son
But I'll stick to the union
Until the battle's won o
( Chorus)
They say that in Delano
There's not a neutral man.
You're either for the union
Or for old Caratan.
( Chorus)
Cesar told the ranchers
We will not be your slaves
We will not pick your lousy grapes
Until we get a raise.
( Chorus)
What's all this about freedom
You harping on like fools
And yet you treat farm workers
Like one of your cheap tools.
( Chorus)

Which side are you on?

The workers are mistreated
We're in captivity
So don't you now surre,nder
Let's fight to make us free.
( Chorus)
Oh workers can you stand it
Please tell me how you can
Will you be an esquirol
Or will you be a man?
( Chorus)
Don't scab for the bosses
Don't listen to their lies
Us poor folks haven't got a chance
Unless we organize.
( Chorus)

(Based on an old coal miners' song o )

Published in Spanish and English editions every two
weeks by Farm Worker Press, Box 894, Delano, Calif.
Price: 10~ each; 5~ in bulk. Subscriptions: $2 per year. IF YOU MOVE
IT IS IMPORTANT TOINOTIFY US OF YOUR NEW ADDRESS.
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Plus tax
Whitewalls:
$1.50 more

SEND YOUR ORDER WITH $5 TO

ORKERS

co-or

P. O. BOX 894, DELANO.
OR COME TO 102 ALBANY AV., DELANO.

Good quality recaps guaranteed by the Associiltion
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Size tires( circle one)
600 x 15
700 x 14
750 x 14
670 x 15
800 x 14
710 x 15
850 x 14
760 x 15

~_ ORDER BY MAIL

AND GET FAST
DELIVERY TO
-MOTOR OIL: What kind'?
YOUR DOOR
y_c_an_s...;;?-==-;;...(M_i_ni_m_u_m_12_)_ _ IN ANY TOWN
H
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,No tradeins needed on mail orders; Delivery chg.
WH ERE TH IS
!$2 per tire. Total charge each whitewall $11.87;
!Total charge each blackwaJl $10.31. SEND $5
PAPER IS SOLD
!DEPOSIT WITH YOUR ORDER •
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many
Black - - tires?
wall?
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